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Anticipated Audience and Participants
Anticipated Audience: Project Partners of Green Cotton and SYSCOM from India, Kenya and
Bolivia, Students, Postdocs, Professors from IDP BRIDGES, Mercator Fellowship, Zurich Basel Plant
Science Center, World Food System Center, Global South, ETH, University of Basel, University of
Zürich, University of Bern, HAFL, ZHAW, FHNW, FiBL, and all Persons interested in Participatory
Research in Agriculture
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Presentations and Poster Sessions

The morning of the event started with several
presentations held by experts around the topics of
“Participatory Research to foster Innovation in
Agriculture”. After the welcome address by the ZürichBasel Plant Science Center, presented by Melanie
Paschke, and the FiBL, presented by the director of the
Institute Prof. Urs Niggli, the lectures started. The first
presentation by Dr. Christian Pohl from the ETHZ dealt
with the question what methods do exist for
coproducing knowledge. Take home messages were
that transdisciplinary research and heterogeneous
teams are needed, as the world`s problems are Participants during the presentations held by
international experts
complex, too. For organizing and structuring this
research and teamwork, Dr. Christian Pohl presented
diverse tools and methods that can be applied. The second presentation dealt with the different
approaches in agriculture research as being participatory v/s conventional. Prof. Davide Neri
presented different case studies around the world and showed the advantages of participatory
research structures over conventional methods. Afterwards, Prof. Edith
Lammerts van Bueren presented the challenges of participatory plant
breeding in Europe. During her presentation, she discussed the problem
of seed availability and how participatory breeding programs and
involvement of farmers in research can help solving such problems. The
last presentation for the day was held by Prof. S.S. Patil, where he
elaborated the participatory cultivar evaluation and breeding for organic
cotton in India. During his presentation, the problematic of Bt cotton and
the lack of organic seed availability became a clear picture. He presented
the Green Cotton Project to cope with this challenge by developing
organic cotton cultivars by decentralizing participatory breeding programs
in collaboration with farmer organizations.
Additionally to the lectures, the participants had the possibility to inform
and discuss with each other about different themes of global participatory
research that were visualized on more than 20 posters during the coffee
and lunch break.
Exchange and discussions
among participants

Presentations are available by the following link: http://www.greencotton.org/?cat=6&lang=en
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World Café

The afternoon session has been intensifying the
contacts and knowledge exchange between the
Swiss and international participants. By the
organization of a World Café that consisted of 9
tables, everybody received the possibility to
contribute to the moderated discussions. This
method helped to discuss a diverse variety of
relevant topic, while developing solutions that can
be internationally disseminated by the participants
itself. At the end of 3 discussion rounds with each
20 minutes, the group facilitator summarized the
group discussions and findings and presented
them to all participants. The discussions led to
diverse results, reflecting the active participation Dialogue between the international participants
during the event.

1. What is the contribution of organic farming for food security in the next 30 years?
The first group discussed about the contribution of organic farming for food security. Their main results
were that organic agriculture is the more sustainable version and thus by including in the future the
externalities into considerations, the organic system would be more profiting for future generations.
This would help in developing a healthy environment, while ensuring the food security of the Globe.
2. What are the main drivers to foster innovation in agriculture?
The group discussions led to the result that the Western view influence the reference system of
innovation. While something like genetically modified organisms (GMOs) are referred as a big
innovation, the potential of smaller innovations (e.g. “how to shorten the compost making”) should be
exploited in the future. The main function of innovation has been recognized as the better
understanding of nature, its usage in the future and the holistic world view. Mostly, innovation is local
driven and fewer global driven while transparency, communication and limiting resources will change
innovation types and perceptions.
3. What are tools and methods that can be utilized for group learning?
Different tools and methods have been discussed. E.g. the use of role play for communication
between researcher and farmer can be used. After the role play about an innovation, finding etc., the
farmers can explain what they have learnt. Also the use of smartphone technologies (e.g. pictures and
videos) can be used for dissemination of knowledge. Here, the farmers can communicate with each
other and exchange their technologies or practices that they use. One of the main needs for group
learning has been identified as the provision for socializing and networking during the eating, where
different farmers can get to know each other and diverse farming practices at the same time.
Additionally, the demonstration of developed techniques is essential for farmers, because this
increases motivation. Lastly, the improved facilitation skills of researchers are essential for the whole
process. By closing the gap between researcher and farmer by respecting cultural heritage, language
and knowledge, teamwork can be enhanced.
4. How can smallholder farmers in Africa be linked with markets?
Essential for linking smallholder farmers in Africa with markets are access to the market, transportation
to the market and prizes at the market (in particular of conventional products in comparison to organic
products). One solution that has been mentioned was the certification of organic product. Especially,
group certification (collaboration of several smallholder farmers) can be helpful in raising the
awareness of the customer (for higher prices of organic products) and the understanding of the
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organic products benefits. Direct marketing and community supported agriculture can furthermore help
to reduce the distance between farmer and consumer.
5. How to ensure long term engagement of
participants?
The fifth group found that all the time during a
project, the role of a facilitator is essential for the
success of the project. He/she should balance the
interests (import/export/self-sufficiency) of the
stakeholder and help in finding a common goal that
should be settled by signing a contract among all the
participants. The identification of short and long-term
goals and scheduling of meetings according to the
preferences of the participants (consider times of
farmers), help in ensuring long-term commitment of
self-same. In some cases, compensation for farmers
Discussions during the World Cafe
and invitation of experts from outside to give new
insides, might help increasing motivation. It is
essential during the whole process, that rooms for different priorities of the partners are considered. By
contacting the partners before meetings and by understanding their wishes for an outcome, problems
can be solved beforehand. Lastly, the identification of people that are responsible for the project after
funding has finished might help to create responsibility and ownership for the project. The
establishment of fixed events (e.g. potato day), where people will come back to the project on a
regular basis, may help in running the project after funding.
6. How will innovation derived from participatory research be spread among rural areas of
the same region, country or internationally?
One of the main issues that have been discussed was how to communicate results properly for the
beneficiaries. Social and natural scientists need to understand the perspectives of the beneficiaries
and thus adapt their dissemination of results according to the target group. It has been stated, that at
least 10% of the available project funding should be allocated to communicate research results. Here,
in particular the donors perspectives should be considered and different media used for dissemination
of knowledge. E.g. social media, extension worker, radio and mobile phone may help in
communicating. Nevertheless, it is essential to reflect afterwards if the communicated results had an
impact. For the follow up, adoption surveys and additional funding should be considered to promote
the spread of improved technologies.
7. How can farmers, especially female farmers, get more involved in agricultural
development?
The female involvement of farming depends on the country specific culture. E.g. in Kenya around 7080 % of farming and marketing is done by women, while in European countries (Switzerland, Germany
and France), according to the participants, farming is perceived as a “men job”. In India farming is
done by women that take care of certain activities (such as seed sowing, harvesting, picking etc.),
whereas the marketing is still done by men that receive the final price of the product.
The participants discussed several factors that influence the involvement of female farmers in
agriculture practice and research, such as:
- Education level (workshops especially designed and trained for women would have a positive
influence instead men training women),
- free time availability (most women take care of children, houses and farming activities so that
they do not have time to do research),
- appreciation (in some countries women have not been asked to participate in research and
their knowledge has not been appreciated),
- traveling distance (women sometimes have no driving license, so that they cannot travel far
from home) and
- cultural barriers (in some cases the husband need to agree for his women to take part in
research – ask the husband, if you want female contribution).
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One well-functioning example of female involvement has been mentioned by a Kenyan participant. In
Kenya an organisation solely for women farmers exists. Here, female farmers exchange their farmer
products directly with one another. As they save some money due to direct marketing (traveling costs,
market costs etc.) they invest into a fund from which only other women farmers can borrow money to
invest in future farms with low interest rates. This helps ensuring that female farmers receive the
financial benefits of farming directly, that they become independent from their husbands permissions
for investments and that new female farmer receive the possibilities to invest into farming systems.
8. How can researchers become more interested in participatory research?
Besides showing the researcher other case studies of participatory research successes, the role of
donors have been discussed. If donors and funding agencies expect the researcher to integrate
participatory research and if researchers see the improved impact than participatory research
approach will be well appreciated. By the creation of melting points, e.g. laboratory of the researcher is
shifted to the farm, so that the farmer and researcher can learn directly from the other, might help in
motivating for interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research.
9. How to overcome challenges of on-farm trials?
Decentralized on farm trials are very demanding in terms of time and labour management and
especially in the collection of reliable data. A pre-screening of farmers might be essential to minimize
conflicts beforehand. By providing all farmers the same information at the same time, integrity of the
researcher can be enhanced. It is also important to involve farmers to define research objectives
Furthermore, farmers should be included in writing reports and collecting results and social events
(e.g. dancing) should be held on a regular basis. By integrating all the farmers (instead of one lead
farmer) during the research, cooperation will be fostered. Along the way, the researcher needs to
understand its role as the communicator between the farmer and the donor/funding agency. In case of
conflicts, the involvement of experts from outside (e.g. NGOs) and agreeing on contracts may help in
finding a solution.

End of the Day
After the World Café discussions and presentations, the participants were ending the day with an
Apéro and the final group foto in front of the ETH Zürich.
We thank the financial support from Mercator Foundation Switzerland, Commission for Research
Partnerships with Developing countries (KFPE), Coop Sustainability Fund, Biovision Foundation, the
Liechtenstein Development Service (LED), the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
(SDC), the Zürich and Basel Plant Science Centre and the European Commission (grant agreement
no PITN-GA-2013-608422 – IDP BRIDGES) for making the realisation of this event possible.
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Evaluation of Participants and Outlook
All participants were asked to fill out a feedback form and hand this in anonymously. Out of nearly 90
participants, 42 evaluated the Symposium Event. The grading scheme ranged from 1 (very good) to 4
(not satisfying). The overall grading has been 1.15, showing that most of the participants enjoyed the
Symposium Workshop.
Participants enjoyed the combination of input lectures and World Café discussions. Regarding the
question which topics the participants would be interested in for future events, the following have been
named:
-

Effective and efficient on-farm research and extension methodologies (6 times mentioned)
Seeds related issues (breeding) (3 times mentioned)
Evaluation and reflection in group work (2 times mentioned)
Alternative production systems (e.g. agroforestry, permaculture) (2 times mentioned)
Effect of global political economy and agriculture i.e.- labour practices, commodity crops,
chemical subsidies etc. (2 times mentioned)
Difference between “tropical” and “western” participation/organic farming issues (2 times
mentioned)
Bio pest control (2 times mentioned)
Energy in Agriculture (once mentioned)
How can organic farming contribute to food security? Adaptation, resilience and coping
mechanisms to climate change (once mentioned)
Female involvement in organic agriculture (once mentioned)
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